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S Was Pnrrirmiii.Ti.fL
Bj KAREN FREEMAN
J The Dail t

,ts ?U went off a"d on at

Monday by Paulette Westphal,
on duty at the desk of Smith
Friday night:

Shortly before 13 p.m. to
men entered Smith and asked
to check the dorm's electrictiy
because Hill Hall had been
having trouble with its lights.

Mrs. Parker, the
housemother, took them
downstairs to the fuse box, just
before Miss Westphal took her
10 p.m.-untfl-midnig- ht shift as
desk clerk.

tinguished.
The lights remained oil for

almost three minutes.
Immediately alter the lights

were turned back cn, the three
boys left.

Miss Westphal reported that
no one else entered the
television room until shortly
before midnight when one of
the residents brought two boys
who had asked to see the
portrait in and noticed that the
portrait was gone.

It wasn't reported as missing
unto. Saturday morning, when
Mrs. Parker went to show thi
portrait to somsone.

Wbea the campus security
police arrived Saturday night,
k was discovered that the
screen of the outside window in
the . television room was
unlocked.

Campus Security Chief
Arthur Beaumont said Monday
the picture had not been
recovered and no arrests had
yet been made.

the television room where tha
portrait was hung when she
went on duty.

A few minutes later, a man
in a black leather jacket car-
rying a tool box entered ths
front door cf Shith and also
went downstairs toward the
fuse box.

Miss Westphal lefl the desk
for a few minutes to ad-
monish him for net using the
entrance to the laundry room,
bet she doesnl think the
portrait could have been stolen

then.
"There were three peo? in;

the parlor while I was gon.
Miss Westphal said.

Between 10:15 and 10:30 p.m.

the lights went out in
dormitory, and girls started
screaming and running down

the haEs filling the parlor
with noise.

Girls upstairs at the tune
reported that Erst lights from
room outlets had gone out,

then overhead lights, before
all of the lights were ex

ft 0,6 wal1 --aa
The portrait, bequeathed tJLie University along with 00

iH of James Pleasant Mason,was I'jni noticed missingbefore midnight Friday.
The sequence of events that

surround the theft were related
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Almost Winter

TERRY GINGRAS
of Thm Dally Tar Hcl Staff
An American expert on

religion said Monday night the
ISCO's will see the death of
racism, nationalism and
religious exclusivism.

John Cogley, former New
York Times religion editor and

second speaker in the
"Leadership in the lSGO's" con-
ference said, "The leader who
supports these myths will be

Cogley stressed the im-

portance of the growing theory
that mankind is a family. He
said this view makes the old
notion of the nation state
"inadequate to the task of
maintaining security in a
nuclear age." He called
holding on to this nationalistic
view "wicked and stupid.
stupid."

Cogley said the constitution
of the UJS. would need "serious
revisions" because almost -- all

blems it is bringing to current
national leaders.

"Johnson is suffering from
the generation gap as well as
the cred2nly gap. The
generation gap is also making
life difficult for the leaders of
the Communist empire."

Cogley sees the anti-Vietna- m

demonstrations as an
outgrowth of the generation
gap.

"Ideological war chants now
sound hollow and unconvincing,
in the iht of the con-

sciousness of mankind's
oneness that is sweeping the

gap between tie present col-

lege generation and it's
predecessor is a large gap, but
the one between the college
generation of today and their
children will be like fee
"Grand Canyon."

"This is due to the tremen-
dous speed of change," he
said.

Dr. Harold Lasswell will
speak tonight on "Strategies
and Styles of Iieadership" and
Dr. Howard W. Johnson will
speak on "Education for
Leadership" Wednesday.

Sigma Chi Day
Set This Weekregnizeid as a traitor to

mankind. It is already brutally institutions are 'incapable
of performing the jobs thevevident that the path of

clusivism is the road were assigned to do."
Cogley stressed the growing

generation gap and the pro
globe.

Cogley said the
suicide."

Cogley stressed that the generation By RICK GRAY
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

The cry of "See your favorite coed in action' w31 echo across .

flFBI Iiwesltng campus this year.

Sigma Chi has changed its annual Derby Day festivities from
the spring to the fall. This year's Derby will be Thursday at 1:30
p.m. in Kenan Stadium.

There is no admission charge.
The Derby features coeds from the campus sororities pitted

asainst each, utter irr various Events Events --arFl start at tha

300 Guardsmen Stay In Winston
TXSTONnSALEr,r Three hundred National Guardsmen anda "small detaclroent" of extra state police remained here Moo-da- y
as a safeguard against racial vilence but the mayor said "the

trouble has run its course."
Mayor M.C. Benton Jr. said the 300 National Guardsmen, all

still on duty of a force that had reached 1,000 men, would remain
through a local school tax referendum Tuesday.

The city of 140,000 appeared back to normal Monday after
young Negroes burned, looted and sniped at authorities Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday nights and into Sunday morning. The
last reported serious trouble was when fire&cimkers set a lumber
yard afire early Sunday and snipers shot at firemen. Police,
highway patrolmen and guardsmen sealed off the area and ex-
changed shots with the snipers. '

Jets Hit Largest Supply Complex
SLUGON American planes bombed the biggest war supply

storage complex in North Vietnam for the first time Monday. An
Air Force FiC Phantom crew with a homemade gun mount on
the belly of the plane shot down two Coanmxmist MIGs that
soared tp to challenge them in the skies over HanoL

A third MIG was "probably" shot down by another warplane
during the swirling dogfight that erupted while America pilots
blasted hundreds of tons cf war supplies piled uip since two major
bridges in the area were bonded down last week.

The dogfight erupted as Air Force F1C5 Thunderchiefs slashed
through heavy antiaircraft fire to bomb 83 buildings in the
(massive Gia Thuong warehouse complex at the edge of Gia Lam
airbase just across the Red River from the heart of Hanoi.

House Committee Cuts Foreign Aid

WASHINGTON The House Appropriations Committee Mon-

day slashed the acfaunistration's foreign aid program to the
lowest spending level in the program's ar history.

The panel, citing the nation's "very serious fiscal situation,"
voted to cut aid spending from $2.9 billion to $2 billion for the 12

months that began last July 1. The money bill, almost certain to
be upheld by the House, is $1 billion less than President Johnson
asked.

"The committee took cognizance of the very serious fiscal
situation in which the country finds itself and has recommended
what it considers to be the irdmrmim amount of funds necessary
to fund these programs during the fiscal year,' the committee's
report said.

.K.(gtMUMI3?B
a loosely- - of all guilt and blame for killThe Resistance is

leaders of tfce lSSs will have
to be leaders of mankind as a
whole. Sectionalism and na-
tionalism will not be accepted
in these leaders.

Cogley feels the world of the
lSSO's will require a world
government because of the in-
creasing self-Qwarene- ss o f
mankind everywhere, the
awareness of the seStas a
human being worthy o f
respect.

"There are two big changes
currently taking place that will
affect the world of the
lSGO's. the growth of self-awaren- ess

and the change in
the concept of government."

tSelf-awarene- ss of the in-

dividual is causing more and
more people to make in-

dividual decisions. They do not
want to be led. In twenty years
tie leader will be those who
are able to show people how to
work with, and for other
without sacrificing their own
individuality."

The change in the cencept of
government will stress the in-

dividuality of the people.
Tha leaders will have to

take the opinions of individuals
into account more and more. A
leader will no longer be able to
tell people what they are going
to do. He will have to follow
meir wishes."
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IFC Carnival

Planetarium parking lot when mambers of the cxmpeting teams
load into three decorated cars for a parade to Kenan.

When the contestants arrive at the stadium, actual com-- ,
petition will begin. The preliminary event wHl be a dressing con- -'

test.

The girls will dress a Sigma Chi brother in any manner they
think will best show his femininity.

The first main event will be the Grand National relay race, of
sorts. The first leg is run on tricycles. The second is a paper roO.
The fourth is a watermelon chase.

The third leg is in a class by itself. Four girls are tied
together in the shape of a canoe, and they are required to
navigate the course in any manner possible.

If anyone survives the Grand National, they will continue to
the limbo contest which is followed by pie-throwi- ng competition.
The object of the pie-throwi- ng is to hit the Geek, who wfD. be
Sigma Chi Alan Peliscti. '
. The next two events win be secret. The only thing known
about Secret Event Number One is that it requires every
available girl from each sorority. The second secret event re-

quires one girl from each sorority dressed in sweater and
slacks.

The final event of the day will be the selection of "Miss
Modern Venus." Two contestants from each sorority will be judg-
ed in bathing suits.

Master of Ceremonies for the event will be Paul "Crazy"
Davis. Door prizes will be awarded.

In preparation for the event, every sorority has been owned
and trained by members of the Sigma Chi House.

He emphasized the point that deferred rush does not prevent
freshmen from attending.

ing."
He says government has no

right to give persons the right
to kill. He cites the Nuremberg
trials following World War n
as proof of this.

The Resistance started at
the Umversity of California at
Berkeley, which Smedburg at-

tended, last February.

It is active in about 10 states
and has about 20 fulltime
workers, as of late September,
according to Smedburg.

Smedburg said that he had
not found many persons in
North Carolina interested in
taking the steps that he and
the other two took, but said
many had shown interest in
lending mem support.

"A lot of people are fun-
damentally opposed to con-
scription but are not willing to
pay the consequences," he
said. "They feel they can do
more good out of jafl."

However, he added that
Msobedience of government

will eventually be necessary to
change the government's
foreign policy."

By WAYNE HURDER
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff
A UNC Student, a former

graduate student, and a High
Point resident, who have
returned their draft cards to
the Federal goverment, have
been contacted by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation but
have had no court action
brought against them.

Two of them, UNC junior
Robert Eaton and former
sociology graduate student
George Vlasits, turned in their
draft cards to the Justice
Department in Washington,
D.C. on Oct. 20.

The third, Mike Smedberg,
an organizer for the Resistance
and a High Point resident,
returned his on Oct. 16.

They could be prosecuted for
non-possessi- on of their draft
cards but the constitutionality
of this law is being
reviewed by the UJS. Supreme
Court in its present session.

Presently no persons are
being prosecuted for non-possessi- on

of draft cards, pen-
ding the outcome of this
case.

The - TnflTirnjim penalty for
not having a draft card is five
years in prison, or $10,000 fine,
or both.

Eaton took his action
because of "opposition to both
the war and draft," according
to a statement made last week
in a Student Committee
Against the War newsletter.

organized group seeking non-participat- ion

with the govern-
ment and particularly with the
Selective Service System.
Eaton and Vlasits are
members of the Chapel Hill-Durha-m

Resistance.
About 900 other persons turn-

ed in either their draft cards
or statements saying they bad
turned in their draft cards
elsebwere on Oct. 20 during
the Vietnam War MoMization.

Smedburg said that as far as
he knew they were in the only
persons in North Carolina to
have turned in their draft
cards recently.

Eaton and Vlasits were con-

tacted by the FBI on Oct. 24.
The FBI asked them how and
why they had turned in their
cards, according to Eaton.

The FBI talked to Smedburg
on Oct. 17 and 19.

Eaton said he had considered
his move since last year. He
:made his decisions after listen-
ing to the arguments of The
Resistance, "which talked
about it in a more substantial
way," he said.

"By obeying the law," Eaton
explained, "we are giving sup-
port to the Selective Service
System which is channelling
manpower into the war,"
which he calls "IHegaL im-

moral, and inane."
He also opposes the draft

law because "it gives one the
impression that fcs ie absolved

At Silent Sam
Silent Sam is the place to be

today from 2-- 5 p.m. for the
Inter! rat ernity Council
carmvaL '

IFC President Randy Myer
said there will be lots of
goings-on- , tots of things to do,
and lots of money raised for
UNKEF.

U.S. Offers Mideast Peace Terms
UNITED NATIONS The United States Monday circulated a

new draft resolution aimed at bringing peace to the Middle

East.
The move came as Israeli Foreign Minister Abba Eban told a

London news conference that bis country offered the Arab na-

tions "objectively reasonable peace terms" if they would

negotiate, and Jordan's King Hussein had lunch with Secretary of
State Dean Rusk in Washington.

Details of the new UJS. measure were not immediately known,

but it was reliably reported to call for appointment of a special
UJf. envoy to the Mideast under loosely worded guidelines for a
peace settlement. Informed diplomats said the United States op-

poses having the mandate for such a representative explicitly
spelled out.

Peace -- Corps: 'Frustrating
unless otherwise requested "Most of the people were still

farming methods 2,500
By STEVE KNOWLTON
of Tha Daily Tar Heel Staff
When the Peace Corps

using

recruiters hit the campus next
j week, they'll be offering "two

years of frustrating,
fascinating experience."

UNC graduate Lois

..- -

to act as a catalyst for
change."

"The Peace Crops knows we
can't really affect any great

.deal of change in two years,"
Miss Bradshaw said. "What we
try to do is influence and con-
vince the rising middle classes
in these countries that they
should do what they can to
help the other classes."
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years old.
"Whe we had to do was con-

vince those whoU be there for
the rest of their lives that our
methods cf farming are good
ones."

Those who go can re-app-ly

only once making a total of
four years hi the Corps. Miss
Bradshaw even the staff must
change hands every five years,
"so it can stay young and
alive."

She said she was undecided
about going back. "I would like
to stay here long enough to get
my 1LA. degree in public
health and then go back. I
really feel I have an obligation
to go back now."

Gov. Romney Plans World Tour

LANSING, Mich. Cov. George Romney Monday announced
he will make "essentially a private trip" beginning Dec. 7 into

Western and Eastern Europe, the Middle East, Southeast Asia
and the Far East.

"I am planning to take a single, consolidated trip abroad at
the end of this year instead of two separate trips as originally
planned," the Michigan governor said.

Present plans call for the sustained trip to begin nearly three
weeks after Romney's scheduled Nov. 18 announcement on
whether he will become a formal candidate for the Republican
presidential nomination.
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Bradshaw was talking about
her two years in the Indian
tropics teaching the natives
better methods of chicken
farming.

"Many times while I was
there," she said, "I thought I'd
had it and I wanted to come
home. But almost every day
Fve been back I've wanted to
go back."

After getting her BA. in
political science degree in
January, 1965, Miss Bradshaw
said she was looking for travel
and rise chance to work with
people. She she enlisted in the
Peace Corps, then less than
four years old.

"To join, yoa have to be a
real fcimanitarian," she said,
"and a little bit idealistic"

When you join, she said, you
get your pick of one of 25
"developing countries." These
aren't underdeveloped nations,
she explained, "they are
economically lagging--"

After a four month training
period both here and abroad,
the volunteers are left in the
country usually in pairs

Selder Talks

You dont get rich in the
Peace Corps not financially
at any rate. Base pay fa a
comfortable Irving in the coun-
try you're stationed, a plane
ticker over and back and $73
per month "adjustment pay"
when you get back in the
United States.

4You get it all at once, which
is a nice sum, because you
can't collect any of it until
after you get home," Miss
Bradshaw said-Sh- e

said India "is absolutely
fascinating. In the tropics --

where I was, the temperature
never gets lower than Ttfs and
most of the time it's in the EO's
and SO's. And it's wall-to-w- all

people. There 25 million people
in 15,000 square miles of land,"
she said.

She said her major work was
concerned with improving the
poultry farming methods.

: C a 1 i f o r nia's mulJ-- g
university and its "Master :$

Plan of Education" will be
discussed at 7:30 tonight

gby Dr. Samuel Selden,:!:-f- t

professor of dramatic:-- :
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Reds To Unveil Five Missiles
V

MOSCOW The Soviet Union plans to unveil five new missiles
during the biggest parade in Russian history celebrating the 50th

anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution, it was learned Mon-

day.
The word about the new weapons in the Soviet Union's arsenal

came as advance details were given out about Tuesday's parade
of military might.

But Communist Chinese diplomats were expected to strike a
sour note by walking out just before the weapons ramble across
Red Square.

ft: Graduate students whoConfused By The Posters?
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of platforms and biographies begiimins
today. See page

There's no reason to be confused by all
the election propaganda especially if
you read the Daily Tar Heel's coverage


